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INTRODUCTION 

One might ask the question why even do an analysis on 

the literary style of the Latin presidential prayers of the 

Sacramentary of Paul VI. To this query. one may reply that 

there is a definite literary style to these presidential 

prayers in the Latin original •. This fact a1on.e is' justifi

cation enough for this studYe 

This study does not stop short of merely giving a Latin 

1iterary analysis. but in' addi tion offers a c.ommentary. 'on 

these Latin presidential prayers as they have been trans

elated in our own Sacramentar'y in the United States Byway 

of comparison two additional examples of different trans

lations are givene One translation is from the Sacramentary_ 

of England and Wa1es 9 and the other is a translation pre

pared by the author~ With these ,three ·trans1ations one will 

be able to decide for himself how effective each translation 

is& In preparation for this study of the presidential 

prayers of the Roman Missa1 9 a brief chapter on tne nature of 

presidential prayers in general precedes the study of 

particular pres'identia1 prayers. Thus one begins with a 

theory and history o.f presidential prayers followed by an 

application of.that theory" Each collect in this study 

(ten examples from the Roman Sacramentary) is analyzed in 

the following format: presidential pr~ye~§ vocabulary, 



rhetoric, three translations, and a commentary on the 

translationse Three abbreviations are used in this study: 

ICEL for the translation of the International Commission on 

English in the Liturgy, E & W for the translation used by 

the Episcopal Conference of England and Wales, and A for 

the translation offered by the author. This study will 

provide thought on a subject that is important to anyone 

involved in the liturgical life 'of the American churche 



Chapter I 

The Nature of Collects in General 

In any study on the collects of the Roman Mlssal t it 

seems necessary to preface the 'study of particular collects 

ith a chapter devoted to the nature of collects ihgeneral. 

n this study the terms; collects, orations, and opening 

rayers are being used interchangeablYe 

The presidential prayer that opens the celebration, of 

Eucharist is most often called the "oration'" in the 

oma.n liturgYt even in the oldest Roman Ordi'neSe 1 The 

ration is the prayer in which the ,presbyter "collects the 

receding prayers of the people and presents them t'o Q:<:>d p _,.2 

he reason that the term collect is most appealing is that it 
" 

the custom of the early ,church of processing to a 

tational churclL, ;There the presbyter would pray a prayer 

'collecta) collecting all the prayers and petitions of the 

aithful assembled for the Eucharist" The term collecta 

I' collectio was native to the Galllcan liturgY$3 

The collection of Roman orations that we first find "in 

ancient sacramentaries was probably gathered between t;he 

hird and sixth centuries, l"ee,. from th,e time the Church 

ade the transition from Greek to Latin. 4 Before'that time 

t was the, usual custom of the presbyter to compose ex

emporaneous orations$ 
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In studying these early orations we can truly see the 

Roman preference for conciseness and clarity.5 This pre

ference is strictly Romane One does not find 'this preference 

in'the Eastern liturgies. Jungmann appropriately quotes 

from Origen's Nature of Prayer and says: 

According to Origen the normal course of every 
properly adjusted prayer--and surely this holds 
most especially for public prayer--should begin 
by praising God through Christ in the Holy Ghost; 
should then pass on to thanksgiving and an acknow
ledgement of our wea~ness; and only after that would 
it be fitting to make petitions~ and these. 
petitions "for great and heavenly thingstl; and lastly 
it shogld close with the doxology repeated over 
again" . .~ 

The 'fact is that the Roman oration is almost always 

restricted -to a form of petitione 7 It is now-necessary to 

explain some mechanical parts of an oration. 

Orations can be divided into two 'types: simple and 

8amplified .. 'In the simple type there. is merely an address 

to God and a statement of a petitioneln the amplified type 

the address is·ltenlarged by a phrase or relative clause, 

called the relative predicatione it9 For example. a simple 

type would be npatero da mih! fldeme lt An amplified type 

would be "Pater, qui es incaelo .. " The reason it is called, 

the amplified type is because the address is ampllfi'ed with 

a qui clause. This, amplified type is usually used on festal 

occasions I!> 

The ancient Roman orations followed the rules of the 

cursu,s ... The cursus was a scheme of "rhythmical patterns 

base~ on accent used in Roman literary prose from the fourth 

to the seventh centuries. tllO B the accents in 
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the last syllables of a clause to fixed patterns we have a 

cursuse 11 The cursus was the chief factor in obtaining an 

agreeable harmony in the orations&12 There were three main 

forms of the cursus: 

cursus planusL __ I (esse consortes) 

cursus velox I ....; _{~ _ L _ (meritis adi1,lvemur) 

cursus tardus L __ 1.. __ (semper obtineat)& 

From the above example one can see that the, emphasis is on 

accented syllables & 

Another characteristic about the Roma~, collects is th~t 

up until the year 1000" they were always" addressed to the 

Father. This emphe.sis is understandable Since we pray to 

the Father through the mediation of the Sone The ,Cpuncil of 

Hippo in 393 established a canon ste.ting that collects must, 

be addressed to the Father" ttUt nemo in precibus vel Patrem 

pro Filio; vel Filium pro Patre nominate Et cum altari 

assistitur, semper ad Patrem dirigatur oratio"ft.13 Now this 

law did not eliminate Christ from the collects. In facto 

ev.ery conclusion includes Christ.. Jungmann sheds some light 

on the Per Christum conclusion .. 

Per Christum does not mean a mere_adluratio as 
some authors thought., as though we begged a 
hearing "by Christ," for His sake, in virtue 
of lIis,.meritse Nor does it Signify that the 
gifts be handed us through Christe It must be 
understood rather asa progressive movement, a 
mounting upwards~ For we declare that we offer 
up our P4etitions to God through the mediation of 
Christ~l ' 

The,' ?o11ect II for purpose of analysis ," can 'be dividedint 

three par~~: '. · the Address, the Petition, and t11e Conclusion., 1 

http:oratio"ft.13
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In the Address we invoke God under different titles. ,In the 

Petition God is asked for favors and, finally, the oration is 

closed with a Per Christum., This form is also used in many 

liturgical hymns. At this point it is necessary to move into 

the area of translati on. One could stop the inves'tigation on 

collects at this point if it were not for the fact that the 

Church universally does not now use the Latin Missal but a 

translation of its 

When Rachel John was asked what sort of language people 

wanted in public worship, she replied they wanted something 

that was lucid but luminous$16 The goal to be aimed for at 

in translations is to "proclaim the message of salvation to 

believers and to express the prayer of the, Church to the 

Lord .. n17 

Words and phrases not in living use today are 
to be avoided. Both vocabulary and style must 
serve the needs of public" corporate worship 
rather than of private, personal prayere 
Although the more cultured and the less cultured 
will certainly not be ignored, the focus of the 
advisors 'and translators is the great body of 
literate worshipers. The suitability of the 
text to musical settings will be a constant 
concern~ And much of the final stage will be 
devotedsto testing the version by reading it 
aloud. 1 

The sentence about musical settings is very important. 

History shows that a sung liturgy has always been an im

portant form of worship among the Jews and Eastern and 

Western rite Christians. uIn this the very nature of man 
'.' 

is reflectede u19 In translating Latin orations it is im

lPortant tha.t they -be, able to be sung.. 'This is' exactly what 

the Church did in the early centuries when she w...e.nt. fi.om 

http:w...e.nt
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Hebrew to Greek and from Greek to Latin.. The basic psalm-

tones .are definitely Jewish in origin. There are still 

extant almost fifty examples where Greek chants have been 

20adapted to Latin texts .. Liturgical texts must have the 

qualities to ~e sung. Words that are difficult to sing 

must be omitted. "Phrases must have a rhythm which allows thE 

text to flow",n21 This musical problem is just one of the 

problems that must be taken into consideration. Another 

problem concerns rhetorical figures. 

Any student of Latin knows that Latin word order 

allows the possibility to heighten the effect of the 

orations by rhetorical figures, '''chiefly those based on 

parallelism., ,,22 "The soul-body and eter.nal-temporal antithesi~ 

lent themselves to the figures of contrast so frequent in 

the orationsefl As a result "some prayers lose much of their 
, . 

point when put into English precisely because half of their 

point is a parallelism which i's untranslatab~e" II 2"3 

Another problem is one of clarity. This 'problem is posed 

by ideas' that are no longer a part of our experience. For 

example, the Latin word familia conveys the idea of a 
.'- , 

household complete with servants and slaves. This ,.type of 

institution no longer exists~ We have to settle for a word 

like famU.. y,,24 

Granted that it is important to understand what the Latin 

original says, we have to admit sometimes that a literal 

translation will not furnish us with a prayer which is 

"relevant to our own temper" u25 
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In concluding this chapter, one aspect of the collects 

,must not he overlooked. One only has to notice that the' 

opening prayers of the Missal are almost always in the plural 

This emphasizes the fact that the whol~ Church is at prayere 

God's family turns to Him and petitions for everyone. The 

priest prays in the name of all o but together the faithful 
26give' their endorsement in the concluding Amen. 
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Chapter II 

Analysis of Ten Collects from the Roman Sacramentary 

1 

Hebdomada I "Per Annum tt 

Vota, quaesumus, Domine 

supplieantis populi 'caelesti pietate prosequere 

ut at quae agenda sunt videant. 

etad implenda quae viderintconvalescant .. 


I e Vocabulary 

, V'ota; votum, i, n .. that which is vowed or promised to 
a deity by vow ; that which has been wished; in general'la 
prayer, wish desire.g 

quaesumus: quaeso. ere. (an old form of quaero, per
haps the original form, as the perfe quaesivi). to seek. 
(';''J1Tf:'1.() , quaeso 1s often inserted between the parts of a 
sentence, like an interjection (which it is in this oration)e 

supplicantis: suppllco t are., to kneel down before any
one to pay respect\! 7'1forrkulliUI Also to pray or beg humbly,(> 

beseech~ implore~ 

/ eaelesti: caelestis. iS D adje heavenly, celestlal~ 
rDUfCrIl/t()'7 ~ heavenly powers, divine .. 

pietate: pietas, atis 9 fe a sense of duty, performance 
of duty to the gods; duty also to parents. children" cousins ~ 

proseAluere: prosequor, qui" to, follow after. attend, 
~ -h< Ko ,,0 u.s€.. u.l.;:> to pursue.,9 , 

implenda: gerundive form from impleo. to fill UP9 to 
stuff full.,. 

convalescant: convalesco. ere .. to gain strength. grow 
strong~ gain power, prevail" 

II .. Rhetoric 

Protasis (Prelude) , 

Vota quaesumus', Domine, 
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Address: Dominee 

Formula of Petition: quaesumuse 

Pe:hi:tion:· 1 .. suppliea~tispopuli eaelesti pietate 
prosea:ua.:l:!.e ut at quae agenda sunt videant,

28 ad implenda quae viderint convalescant .. 

Vota: Urgency of supplication emphasized by position 
~t beginning of collect~ 

Alliteration: ~opulio ~ietateo BTosequere. 

Assonance: Veta, D£minee 

Rhyme couplets: Domine p prosequere .. 
videant, convalescant, 

2$ 	 Father of lov9 p 


hear our prayers. 

Help us to know you w~ll 


and to do it with courage and faith (ICEL). 


3. 	We beseech you, ·0 Lord, to hear the prayers of your 
suppliant people. that they may persevere in their 
duty of heavenly things; that we may see those things 
we are to do and have the strength to bring them to 
conclusion (A) .. 

IV .. Commentary 

By way of comment n two words stand out: supp11cantis 

and pietatse In both the IeEL and E &W translation, the 

strong meaning that these words c~nvey is almost loate 

rhe closest thing tosupplicantis we could insert wou~d 

joe a'suppliant" people ~ which has almost lost the meaning that 

the Latin conveys of not only beseeching but practically, 

begging.. Pietas which translates into piety would not 

fit here.. Our Engl'ish word ~ pious 6 does ,not contain the 

idea of a good sense of duty that the Latin conveyse Duty 



farould be a better substitute than, "help us to know your 

farill." 

Both the ICEL, which is not literal; and the E & W, 

~hich is closer to the Latin structure do contain the sense 

pf the Latin original ... 

2 

Dominica III "Per Annum" 

,Omnipotens sempiterneDeus 
dirlge actus nostros in beneplaclto tuo 
ut in nomine' dilecti Filiitui 
mereamur bonis operibus abundaree 

I .. Vocabulary 

Omnipotens: (omnis and potens), tis, adj~ all powerful, 
pmnipotent ~ ruling over all, things, 1fOjV-f.Od'UVO<';"'li~ .. 

sempiterne: ~ocative case for sempiternus. a~ urn, adj. 
continual, perpetual 0 endless. eternal, everlasting 00( viv/o 7

Deus: ill m.. God. the Supreme Being.. ~·o,. " 
dirige: dlrJgo, ere. to make or place straight, direct, 

to mark outo Ki.+-e:u,JJv""lI it) • In many passages modern editors, 
replace dirigo by derigo ll which appears to be the older and 
more popular form& 

actus: us, ma business g employment. actions t daily 
~ffairs and transactions ... 

beneplacito: beneplacitus, a, urn., adje, pleaSing, 
~cceptable 0 Vulg. Ecclus. 340 Jl. 

nomine: nomen e inis 8 nG a name. ~ppellation~ 0 

Cicero defines a name as. "quod unicuique personae datur. quo 
suo quaeque proprio at certo vocabulo appellatur.~ 

dilecti: delectus, a o urn, adj~ from deligere, loved g 

esteemed~ fond of, partial tOe 
( / 

Filii: ,Filius t i, m.. a sone U1°7. 

mereamur: mereo{t ere~ It is used either transitively" 
or intransitivelYe Transitively, it signifies to deserve, 
merit t Intransitively. it means to deserve of, do either 
Igood or ilL" 
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bonis: bonus, a. um~ adje good, probus, integer§ absol
rutus, perfectus& 

ful 
operibus: 

to be done. 
opus, eris. ns need, necessity. wbat 1s need 

abundare: abundo, aree to abound, more than suffice. 

II" Rhetoric 

Protasis (Prelude) 
Omnipotens semplterne De~s 

Address: . sempiterne Deus .. 

Formula of Petition: dirige& 

Petition: dirige actus nostros & ... abundare .. 

Polyptoton: (repetition of the same word in different 
cases)27 tuo D t~i. 

Assonance: 	 Omnipotens, sempiterne
beneplacito, tuo
dilectl~ rIlii.-tu! 

Repetition: in 

IlIa Translations 

1. 	Almighty, eternal God, guide our actions according 
to your will. so that we may be fruitful in good 
works through the grace of your beloved Son (E & W) .. 

2~ All-powerful and ever-living God, 
direct your love that is within us,· 

.that our efforts in the name of your Son 
may bring mankind to unity and peace (IeEL). 

38 All-powerful and et~rnal God 
direct our acts in conformity to your will 

:that in the name of y'our beloved Son 
we may' abound in good 1-lorks (A) '" 

IV., Commentary 

Three words 	in this collect stand oute The first word 

dirige o which is in the imperative mood, shows the urgency we 

beseech our 	Father to truly direct our lives. The E & W uses 
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guide,~ which also is a very good choice of words", Benep1acitUl 

is an interesting worde It comes from two Latin words con

veying the meaning of pleasing well .. ·It'.s a difficult word 

to translate", In this collect the word refers to actions 

(actus) pleasing to God or actions in accord with God's will", 

England and Wales translates it as, "according to your will .. " 

The ICEL doesn't translate it but substitutes an elaboration 0 

the love of God in us", Mereamur is intransitive.. Thus the 

idea is to be deserving of an abundance of good works" E & W 

translates mereamur abundare as" "we may be fruitful·", Ie The 

ICEL does not translate this. idea but draws· a theological con

clusione By meriting an abundance of good works we may advanol 

the reality of unity and peace.. In the two translations of 

this oration. we see how the England and Wales tries_ to keep 

as closely as possible to the Latin origiilal o whereas.the. 

reEL tries to develop a theological elaboration on the Latin 

original. In this collect the·IeEL gives a .good elaboration 

on the text but is not faithful in rendering the immediate 

sense of the Passage", 

:3 

Dominica V "Per Annum" 

Fami1iam tuam, quaesumus, Domine,continua 
pletate custodi ut~ quae in sola spe gratiae 
caelestis lnnititur, tua semper protectione
muniatur. 

Ie Vocabulary 

Familiam: familia Q as, f .. a family, one.'s whole prd-·
perty. 

quaesumus: ef .. Heb I@ 
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Domine: Dominus, i~ ms a master8' a proprietor, posses
sor~ owner, supreme lord, ruler. 

continua: continuus, a. urn, adj. continued, without 
intermission g uninterrupted ,(J7"() V~1ffr It incessant, ceaseless" 

pietate: ef" Heb I. 

oustodi: custodio, ireo to guard, watch, flou/fE
/ 

W II 

to take care .. 

~' sola: solus, a~ urn, adj~ alone~ only, unaccompanied~ 
1401/°7 .. 

gratiae:' gratia, ae, fe pleasantness, agreeableness, 
grace,X<1fJ i ,? ,to find favor with one. 

caelestis: ,Cfe Heo~I~ 

) innititur: innitor, nit!. to lean or rest upon, reclin~ 
[upon\) F V10"X'up I ~ 0-Ut:( ( t relying upon.. 

~ protectione: protectio. onis, f. a protection, defence , ... 
l)rr£fD\rr7Tlrr)~O'l ~ 

muniatur: munio. ire" to build~ labor, fortify.
strengthen, put in a posture of defense. 

II .. Rhetoric 

Protasis (Prelude) 
Familiam tuam. quaesumus. Domine, continua pietate

custodi .. 

Address: Domine. 

Formula of Petition: quaesumus, 

Petition: continua pietate custadi " muniatur ..e .. 

Polyptoton: (repetition of the same word in different 
cases) tuam, tua" 

Assonance: familiam, tuame 

Alliteration: 	 ~aesumus, ~e. 


£ontinua. £ustodi .. 

ln, lnnititur. 


Familiam tuam: emphasis by position at the beginning
of the collect .. 



1-3 

.III", Translations 

1e 	 Be faithful to your people, Lord, we pray. and do 
not cease to protect USe Guard us always and de
fend us, for we have no hope apart from your grace 
(E & W)" 

2 .. 	 Father. watch over your family and keep us 
safe in "your" care for all our hope is in you (IeEL)g 

)G 	 We beseech you, 0 Lord, to watch over your family 
with unending kindness o that it may rely on the 
sale hope of heavenly grace and always be fortified 
by your protection (A). 

IV. Commentary 

In this collect we find that the second clause. quae in 

ola spe gratiae caelestis innititur, is somewhat difficult to 

ranslate literally into good flowing English. Again in the 

CEL verSion, pietate is not translated. The E & W version 

arries a sense of the word pietate in, "B~ faithfule" 

ietas also contains the idea of duty ~nd falthfulnesse" ~e 

faithful is a good translation of this warde The E & W also 

ranslates "continua pietate custodi It as "do not ease to 

rotect us." This phrase could be better translated as, 

with unending kindness.," This phrase shows the 


orce of the word custodi and continua. Muniatur is con-


eyed by "defend us" in the England and Wales version and 


y ftkeep us safe" in the ICELe Both translations lose" some

hing by not translating muniatur in the sense it conveys of 


eing fortified .. 
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4 

Dominica Vl "Per Annum" 

Deus, qui- te in rectis et sinceris manere 
pectoribus asseris, da nobls'tua gratia tales 
exsistere, in quibus habitare dignerls .. 

I .. Vocabulary 

rectis: rectus, a, umo adj .. right, straight, direct, 
not crooked;Dt~o7 .fuJ)v?,,, 

sinceris: 'sincerus, a. urn 0 adj. genuine, natural. real 
pure. clean. without dirt, uncorrupt .. 

manere: maneo, ere$ to remain. stay. abide, take up 
one's abode e sojourn, lodge. 

" ' pectoribus; pectus, oris t n .. the breast,oTfJ1)o'r It 

~earto as the seat of feeling, affection. courage. 
: . 

asseris; assero, ere .. to claim or take as one's own 
propertyo to join to one self, as legal. to lay hold of a
slave.. "" .. ' , . ,. 

gratia: Cfe Heb V .. 

'tales: talts o el'l adj" such, of such a nl;lture, qua.lity, 
or kind, such like, so constltuted. 

exsistere: exsisto, ere, (ex & sisto) .. to come forth 
or out, proceed, appear, become visible, emerge, appear sudden' 
ly. start Up,.EJ'E(';(o~9(( t to show one's self, to manifest 
one's self .. " ' 

habitare: habito, are .. inhabit. live. dwell, remain .. 

digneris: dignor, dignari .. think worthy~ deign., 

II .. Rhetoric 

Protasis (Prelude) 
Deus, qui te in rectis et sincerismanere pectoribus

asseris" ' 

Address: Deus ,

Formula of Petition: ,ds. 
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Petition: da nobis tua gratia tales exsistere. in 
quibus habitare dlgneris. 

Assonance: rectis. sinceris, asseris, nobls, digneriso
pectoribus. quibus.. - 

Cons onance : . rectis o sinceris, pectoribus. 

Polyptoton: qui, quibus .. 

Metaphor: rectis et sinceris pectoribus for the 
Church .. 

IIIe Translations 

10 Lord~ you promise to make your home in upright 
and sincere hearts" .,G1ve us the grace to make our
selves worthy dwelling places for you (E & W)$ 

2~ God our Father 
you have promised to remain for ~ver 
with those who do what is just and right .. 
Help us to live in your presence,(ICEL). 

3 .. 0 God, you have made a covenant to dwell in 
those upright and sincere hearts~Give us the 
grace to manifest ourselves as youT't'1orthy
dwellings (A) 8 ... 

IV .. Commentary 

In this collect we see much depth conveyed in two 

brie;f statementse The first statement is a statement of fact: 

God promises to make his home in "upright and sincere hearts .. " 

The second and final statement is the petition: make us worth 

dwelling places for the Father. 

In this opening prayer one word needs to be commented 

upon.. This word is aasero, which baSically mea,ns to claim 

or to take as one's own propertY$ An interesting fact is 

that this word originally had a legal connotation in regards 

to slavery: to lay hold of a slave. a very strong binding 

together.. We are g however. not bound to God as slaves but as 

free men$ This is why the third translation uses the word 
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covenant to convey this idea of claiming as one's own& 

Granted tha.t God has claimed us; but. we. unlike the slaves 

of Roman times, must accept God's callinge Thus the covenant 

idea of binding is there o though not explicitly expressede 

Both the IeEL and the England and Wales translations use the 

~ord promise to convey the meaning of assere. 

The E & W translates the word peotoribus as "in up

right and sincere hearts,M where as the IeEL omits this word~ 

Right and sincere hearts represent: those who do what is right 

and just.. We see a Latin prepositional phrase being trans

lated by an English restrictive clausee This is an effective 

way to translate that Latin prepositional phrase~ Again 

we see the reEL attempting to translate the idea instead of 

the 'Word .. 

5 

Dominica IX" "Per Annum" 

Deus, cuius providentia in sui dispositione 
non fallltur, te suppllces exoramus. 
ut -noxia cuncta submoveas 
at omnia nobis profutura concedas. 

I ., Vocabulary 

Deus: ef@ Dom lIle ~ 

cuius, a, urn, adje genits of qUi, quae o quod D or quis~ 

providentia: ae, f. foreseeing, foreknowing, foresight 
forethought 9 timely oare. providenoe, oaution, prudence .. 

dispositione: disposit~o, onis. f~ plaoing in order, 
arranging, oonnecting. S ;0(+"< $ it.. .. 

{ f ' 

fallitur: ,fallo, fallere. to make fall, might, cause 
a mists.ke, to deceivepcheat o beguile, to viola.te a promise .. 

http:viola.te
http:mists.ke
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supplices: supplex~ icis 9 adj., that kneels down~ 
suppliant. humbly begging, as a subs .. a suppliant. humble 
petitioner" 

exoramus: exoro, are. to. entre~t earnestlY0 to gain 
by entreaty, obtain by prayer,i'f i t(£t£Ul.(.....7.. _ .. 

,noxia: ae ll fe a fault, offence, trespass,harm, 
prejudice, hurt • 

. cuncta: cunctus! at urn, adj.. all together, all, 
whole 11 entire" 

submoveas: submoveo, ere .. to remove. displace, carry 
or remove to a distance, remove out of the way. 

/V 

omnia: omnis. e, adj.,7ToC7 ' omnia'. all things~ 

profutura: prosum, prodesse o to do good~ profit, 
be advantageous, avail, conduce,WpfA~~ " 

concedas: concedo, eree to step aside. remove from 
one's place 0 to retire, withdraw§ yield, give place~ 

II., RhetoriC' 

Protasis (Prelude) 
Deus" cuius providentia-in sui dlspositione non falli~ 

tur~ te supplices exoramus" 

,Addre'ss: Deus-

Formula of Petition: ,exoramus. 

Peti tion: te supplic'es exoramus II ut noxia cuncta 
submoveas II e1; omnia nobis 'profutura concedas ... 

Statement'of Yact: cuius ...... fallitur" 

Assonance: 	 noxia, cuncta, submove~s~ conced~s~ omnl~, 
profu-tur~. 

III. Translations 

1. 	0 God, you' watch over us with sure and unfailing 
care .. 
Protect us from all that 1s harmful. and help us 

,in all our needs (E & W)e 

2 .. 	 Father~' 
your love never fails~ 
Hear our call., 
Keep us from danger 
and provide 	for allaur needs"(ICEL)~ 
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3.0 God whose concern for our actions does not'fai1~ 
We humbly entreat you 
that you will remove all harm from us, 
and that you will grant all that will profit USe 

IV. Commentary 

It is interesting ,to note how the England and Wales 

and the IeEL translates this collect.. The E & W translates 

Deus by 0 God. where as the ICEL transfers this meaning to 

Father" Neither version translates. ,ttprovldentia. in sui 

dispositione" literally.. England and Wales uses "over us with 

sure and unfailing ~e" The ICEL merely takes this phrase 

and concludes that "your love never fails" because of this 

concern .. 
, " 1 

In both translations the strength of the verb sub

movere is lost~ Submovere means to displace ormave camp1ete

1y out of the way, in this case danger. Both translations 

use Similar words: protect and keep~ The word,profutura 

conveys ~ meaning that is also slightly lost. Profutura 1s 

a future.'active partiCiple that modifies omnia", Weare not 

merely asking God for all our needs, as much as we, are asking 

for the needs that will profit us (omnia nobis profutura)e 

In both of these translations the sense is maintained. though 

the strength of the original is weakened .. 

6 

Dominica XI "Per Annum lC 

Deus, in te sperantium fortitudo. 

lnvocationibus nQstris adesto propitius, 

et quia Sine te nihil potest morta1is infirmitas 

gra tia-e tuae 'praesta semper auxll1umo 

ut. in exsequendis mandatis tUis. 

Pi: ,rn1H1"I,_tai:A t1h'l At. ~t".~; rw'lll:lo '1"\10,....,."" ..... '" 



I" Vocabulary 

Deus: Cf. Dom III. 

sperantium~ pres. part. of spero~ are" to hope~ enter
tain hopes, trust.eA7IlyW" 

.fortttudo:~ inis, f$ fortitude, bravery. courage. 
resolution,Cf'v.j">f E Jc-A." . 

invocationibus: invocatio t onis g f. a calling upon. 
invoking Q :r1l~K A?!0'17 .. 

adesto: 2§e near to, be attentive to, give ear to, 
be intent upon .. 

propitius: a, urn. adj .. appeased, kind. favorable. 
!mercifuL. 

quia:. (old neut. plur. of quid) conj~ because .. 
/ 

mortalis: e t adj .. mortal, subject to death. ~V,,+07 " 

infirmitas: atis, f. weakness, feebleness, disease 0 

Sickness, malady.. illness. infirmity_ 

gratiae: Cf~ Dom V.. 

praesta: praesto. are. iti, itum. to stand before, to 
be superior to or better than, to warranto answer, or be 
accountable for. 

semper: adv. once for all, always, ever. forever" 

auxilius~ i, n. assistance, help, aid, medicine, 
remedy" 

exsequendis: from exsequor. exsequi. follow, pursue, 
follow to the grave, carry out, undergo. 

mandatis: mandatum. i, n. a commission, order, command 
charge tin j unct ion t mandate o-rT/J()(J +CXy<>< " 

voluntate: voluntaS, atis, f .. the wi'll, inclination, 
with, desire.~oul\J7''' 

aetione: actiO. onis, f. an act, action, operation, 
management, negotiation, treaty .. 

placeamus: pla.ceo, ere. to please, be pleasing, be 
agreeable, suit the taste of" 
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II. Rhetoric 

Protasts (Prelude) 
Deus~ in te sperantium fortitudo" lnvocationibus 

nostris adesto propitlus. 

Address: Deus .. 

Formula of Petition: adesto, 

Petition: invocationibus nostris adesto propitius, 
gratiae tuae praesta semperauxl1iume 

·H'yperboton: Deus 9 in te sperantium fortitudo. 

Antithesis: morta1is lnfirmitas is placed in contrast 
to Deus fortitudoe 29 

Chiasmus: morta11s infirmitas gratiae tuae. 
ad j • noun n.oun ad j • 

Anaphora: at 

Po1yptoton: ·te~ tlbi~ 

III~ Translations 

1. 	0 God, strength of those who place their hopes in 
youp without you we are weak and power1ess~ Never 
fail to help us to keep your commandments,so that 
our actions as well as our intentions may conform 
to you~ wi11.(E & W)~ 

2 .. 	 Almighty God~ 
our hope and our strength,
without you we falter .. 
Help us to follow: Christ 
and to live according to your will (ICEL)& 

'3. 	0 God 0 strength of those hoping in you 
lend a kind ear to our invocations 
because without you human weakness can do nothing. 
Always grant (us) the help of yeur grace. 
that in carrying out your mandates. 
we may please you by will and action (A) .. 

IV .. 	 ,Commentary 

An interesting fact about this 'collect is that it is 

borrowed almost directly from Pius V's Missal in the 1st 

Sunday after Pentecost.. The only difference is the word order 
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of two phrases. IIInvocationibus nostris tt is interchanged witt 

ftadesto propitius" and "gratiae tuae" is interchanged with 

Itsemper auxilius .. "· In addition "semper" is inserted between 

ItpraestaU and "auxilium .. tt One reason that can be posited for 

this interchange is to emphasize the word "gratiait over the 

word ttauxilium .. " 

Again this collect is translated interestinglYm Both 

versions omit sections of the Latin.. The appositive used witl1 

Deus is translated very well ,by the E & W versione The rCEL 

merely translates nin te sperantium fortitudo" by "our hope 

and our strength" tt This loses a' sense of the action on our 

part expressed by the active participle.. Both translations 

fail to translate part of the prelude: invocationibus nos,tris 

adesto propitius. There is a double invocation in the Latin 

"adesto propitius" and "placeamus" that is not conveyed in 

either translat1on~ The E & W version translates mandatis 

faithfully by commandments.. The rCEL interprets the idea of 

carrying out God's mandates by what this carrying really means 

L.e". to follow Christ.. For by following Christ we are Keep

ing the commandments of the Father. The phrase Itet quia sine 

te nihil potest mortalis infirmitas tl contains an interesting 

thought.. The idea here 'is not 'so much "without you- we falter" 

in the rCEL verSion, but that human nature can do nothing 

(nihil) without God* 
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7 

Dominica XIII "Per Annum" 

Deus~ qui, peradoptionem gratiae~ 


lucis nos esse filios voluisti. praesta, 

quaesumus. 'ut errorum non lnvolvamur tenebris, 

sed in splendore veritatis semper maneas 

conspicui .. 


I .. Vocabulary . 

Deus: Cf .. Dom III. ' 

per: prep~ through,. through the midst of, ~ ': 
adoptionem: adoptio Q onis, flO an adopting, adoption .. 

gratiae:Cf.s Dom V,. 

lucis: lux" lucis lt f .. (from the old Greek;\~k71), the 
light, light of day, more open. evident. manifest .. 

filios: Cf .. Dom III .. 

volu1sti: volo, velle e to will, be willing, choose. 
purpose ~ intend 9 jJf)..w e 

praesta·:· cr" Dom XI" 

quaesumus: Cfe Heb I. 

errorum: error, oris, me a going out of the way, 
straying o error" 

involvamur: involvo, ere. to tumble, to wrap up, 
envelop, cover. 

tenebrls : tenebrae Ii> arum.. f,. darknes s t O'k 0 
.I 

to l' !) 

darkness of nighto blindness, ignorance. stupidity .. 

splendore:' splendor, oris, me clearness, splendor, 
radiance. 

veritatis: veritas,.atis, f .. truth, neceSSity. true 0 

reality" 

maneas: Cf .. Dom ~I .. 

conspicui: conspicuus. at um, adj" visible. in full 
view, conspicuous, clear, illustrious, distinguished .. 
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II .. Rhetoric' 

Protasis'(Prelude)
Deus, qui 0 per adopt1onem gratiaej lucis nos esse 

ftllos voluisti .. 

Address: Deus .. 

Statement of Fact: lucis volulstl~e .... 

Formula of Petition: quaesumuse 

Peti tion: quaesumus, ut errorum non involvamlur ., • '" 
maneamus conspicul" 

AlIi tera.tion:· !plendore 9 !emper.. 

Assonance: 	 nos t filios 

veritatiS:-tenebris 

maneam~t quaesum~ .. 


Antithesis: Lucis is placed in contrast to tenebris .. 

Metonymy: lux for veritas and tenebrae for errorume 

III .. Translations 

1. 	0 God, in your generOSity you have adopted us 
and made us children of light~ Grant that we 
may not be overtaken by the darkness of error·, 
but may a,lways be bathed in the light of truth 

2~ 	 Father tl 

you call your children 
to walk in the light of Christe 
Free us from darkness 
and keep us in the radiance of your truth, (ICEL)o 

3~ 	 0 God~ who through the grace of adoption wished 
that we may be children of light, e,nd not be wrapped 
up by the d,arkness of error, but that you may always 
remain visible in the radiance of truth (A)e 

IV Commentary'@ 

In this collect we see a double antithesis between' 

light and darkness and truth and errore Error is metaphorical 

ly portrayed by darkness, where as truth is portrayed by light 

The imagery is beautiful. We pray that we be not wrapped up l' 

the error of darknesss The Latin word here is very forceful e 



Involvere conveys not only the idea of "overtaken" as ex-' 

pressed by the" E &\'l translation, but also the idea of tumbl

ing, wrapping Upg enveloping~ and conveying. Just as darkness 

envelops the earth at night, so does the darkness of error 

envelop USe TheE & W translates this verb literally by 
" 

"overtake,," ,The ICEL translates "non involvamur" as "free 

US~.. Here the ICEL has translated a negative, passivg e sub

junctive verb form by the present imperatlve~ The true mean-. 

lng is, however~not lost 0 The IeEL translates "lucis filiostt 

by "children to walk in the light of Christ,," 'Here again 

the translation conveys a theological interpretation" The, 

Latin mere!ly says II "you have willed us to b-e children of 

light .. " If we are children of light we will walk in the light 

of Christ" Granted that this idea -is also con.tained D i-t is 

not .as poetic or .vivid as the phrase "children. of light." 

The E & W'. uses' this poetic translation of "f1l1os lucis" U 

The rCEL does translate "in splendore veritatis semper 
")

maneas" in a very vivid way by tlalways· be batheci in 'the light 

of truth .. " . One cannot help but think of the warmth of a 

summer Sun bathing us as .the truth of God does~ 
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8 

Dominica XXVI "Per Annum" 

Deus~ qui ornhipotentlam tuam 
parcendo maxime et miserando manifestas. 
gratlam tuam super nos indesinenter infunde, 
ut, ad tua promissa currentes, 
caelestium bonorum facias esse consortes 

I .. 	 Vocabulary 

Deus: cre Dom IIIe 

omnipotentiam: omnipotent1a. eSt f. omnipotence. 

parcendo: parco, parcere. to cease, leave off, let 
alone 9 omit& spare. 

maxime: ~mperlative adv.. of magnus~ most of all, 
remarkably. emlnently~ very, much. 

miserando; misereo, ere; also misereor •. ari .. to hav.e 
compassion, pity* 

manifestas: manifesto, are8 discloses 

gratiam: Cf8 Dom Ve 

c.:.. 	 " super: adv .. , (VlTE/' ). above o over, be~ides, upon
this. 

indesinenter;· adv •• incessa.ntly~ continuallYe 

infunde: infurido, ere. to pour in or into, spread 
over. 

ad: 

promissa; promiSSum, i. n. a promise. 

currentes: curro, ers 8 to rune hastening. 

caelestium: Cf .. Reb I$ 

bonorum: Cf. Dom III .. 

facias: facio. ere .. to make o do~ act~ 

consortes: consors 0 tiS. adj. sharing, partaking of. 
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II.,· Rhetoric 

Protasts (Prelude)
Deus, qui omnlpotentlam tuam parcendo maxime at 

miserando manifestas. 

Address: Deuse 

Statement of Fact: quiomnipotentiam .. & manifestas ..a 

For~ula of 	Petttion: infunde. 

Petition:. 	 gratiam tuam super ~ .. . consortes. 

Assonance: 	 omnipotenti~, t~ 

maxim~, infund,2 

tua t promissa· 

caelestium.,- bonorum~
-

Alliteration: 	 maxima, miserando; manifestas 
Indesinentar, infunde. 

Antithesis: omnipotentiam is placed in contrast to 
miserando .. ' 

Anaphora: 'tuam. 

Polyptoton: tua, tuam~ 

Isooolon: 	 (lines of equal length) 
1,2. pa~cendo • e .manifestas& 
1,5. caelestium ••• consortese 

Ills Translations 

1~ 	 0 God, you,reveal your almighty power above all in 
your mercy and forbearancee Fill our hearts with 
your grace. so that nothing may hold us back from 
the joys of heaven which you have promised us 
(E & W) .. 

2 .. 	 Father, 
you show your almighty power 
in your mercy and forgivenesse 
Continue to fill us with your gifts of love. 
Help us to hurry toward the eternal life you promise 
and come to share in the joys of your kingdom
(IeEL). 	 : 
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3$ 	 0 God, whose almighty power is shown especially in 
sparing and in ShOl<Ting mercy, 
continually pour out upon us your grace 
so that those who hasten to your promises 
be sharers in the joys of heaven (A). 

IV.Commenta.ry 

Both the England and "'Tales and the reEL translations 

provide a good translation into the vernacular of the above 

collect.. The IeEL word "forgiveness" for the gerund "miseran

dd~ is a good choice of words~ better than forbearance. 

The E & W translates ttgratiam" with gracetwhere as the reEL 

translates "grace" into "gifts of lovee" This phrase "gifts 

of 	lovett_shows an aspect of what grace ls, ieee. a gift of 

love .. The E & W translation fails to· translate "indeslnenter" 

an lmportant word that conveys the hope that God will not only 

fill us but continually fill USe This idea of continual 

pouring in of grace is expressed by the reEL by "Continue to 

fill us with your gifts of love.,'" The active participle 

"currentes" implies an action on our part of hastening to the 

promises·of the Father .. This idea is conveyed in the reEL 

version more effectively than lh·the E & W version .. Both 

versions translate "caelestium bonorum consortese tt The idea 

here is that we are sharers of heavenly goods.. The E & W 

translates this idea by "joys of heaven'·; the reEL translates 

this by tithe joys of your kingdom." In the reEL version,· we 

see an emphasis on a theology of mercy and the kingdom .. 
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Dominica Quarta Adventus 

Gratiam tuam, quaesumus. Domine p mentibus nostris 
infunde. ut qui, Angelo nuntiante 
Christi Filii tui incarnationem cognovimus, 
per passionem eius et crucem 
ad resurrectionis gloriam perducamur~ 

Ie Vocabulary 

Gratiam: Cfe Dom V~ 

quaesumus: Cf. Reb Ie 

Domine: Cf. Dom V. 
/' 

mentibus: mens. tis. f .. ,U€ VO.,.. • mind, disposl tione 
sentiments, heart9 soul. the spiritual. 

infunde: Cf. Dom XXVI. 
J/ . ~ AAngelo: Angelus, i. m.~)~/~7 6 a messenger, a 

celestial messenger an angel~o 

nuntiante: nuntio o are. to announce. bring news t bear 
tidings 8 tell"report, declare 8 make known. advisee 

Filii: Cf. Dom III. 

incarnationem: inearnat10, onis, fe incarnation, a 
becoming flesh", 

cognovimus, cognosco, ere", to examine, investigate. 
explore, to look at a thing. to make one's self acquainted
with .. 

per: Cf. Dom XIII. 

passionem: passio. onis, f. a suffering 9 enduring.
passion, affection. 

crucem: crux w crucis. f~ a cross~ 

ad: Cf~ Dom XXVle 

resurrectionis: resurrectl0. onis_ f. a rising from 
the dead~ 

gloriam: gloria, aa o f. glory, renown, fame. 
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perducamur: perduco v ere. to bring through, conduct. 
convey, lead through. 

II. 	Rhetoric 
Protasis (Prelude)
Gratiam tuam, quaesumus~ Domine. mentibus nostris 

infunde. 

Address: Domine. 

Statement of Fact:- ut qui, angelo nuntiante, Christi 
Filii tu1 incarnationem cognovimuse 

Formula of Petition: quaesumus. 

Petition: 1. Gratiam tuam, mentibus nostris infunde. 
2. 	ad resurrectionis glorlam perducamur. 

Alliteration: ~er, ~ass1onem8 

Assonance: grati~m§ tu~mo glori~m 
incarnationem, passionem, cruc
Domine. infunde. nuntlante 
cognovimus. eius" -

em 

Antithesis: Crucem is placed in contrast to glorlam. 

Polyptoton: tui, tuam. 

Metonymy: Crucem (this word stands for death). 

III. Translations 

i. 	Lord. enlighten our minds with your grace. You 
revealed to us through the messa,ge of an angel 
the incarnation of Christ your Son; lead us through 
his passion and cross to the glory of the 
resurrection (E & W)& 

2. 	Lord, 
fill our hearts with your love~ 
and as you revealed to us by an angel 
the coming of your Son as man. 
so lead us through his suffering ~nd death 
to the glory' of his resurrection (reEL) .. 

3. 	We beseech you, 0 Lord. to fill our minds with your 
grace, so that we, at the message of an angel 
made familiar with the Incarnation of Christ your 
Son, may be lead to the glory of his resurrection 
(A) * 
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rv& Commentary 

This collect from the Fourth Sunday of Advent has a 

different structure from most collectse The urgency of the 

petition is highlighted by the fact that it is placed first 

before the statement of fact. In this collect you have the 

address, immediately followed by the petition. After the 

petition is the statement of fact concluded with a secondary 

peti tion.. \4e have an apparent anti thesis wi th "crucem lt and 

"gloriam.. " This is paradoxical. because it is through the 

cross that we attain glory .. 

The l'J'ord "gratiam lt is translated by England and Wales 

as grace.. The reEL version, however, chooses to equate grace 

with love; and thus translates the word by "love ." The reEL 

translates "incarnationem lt by l1-hat the word literally means" 

i .. e .. , tithe coming of your Son as man .. " The England and vlales 

version translates Itcrucemlt by cross" The reEL translates 

this word by the action it brought about, i$e~, the death 

of Jesus 9 his ultimate Sign of love. 

In this collect we see the E & W version very faithful 

to a literal translation8 The reEL is faithful to the basic 

structure of this collect, but does translate two words by 

an extension of their meaning for uS t i.e. love by grace9 

and death by the cross" 
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10 

Feria IV Clnerum 

Concede nobis, Domine. praesidia militlae 
Christlanae sanctis inchoare ieiun1is. 
ut, contra spirltales nequ1tias pugnaturl~ 
cont1nentlae munlamur auxiliis 

I" 	Vocabulary 

Concede: Cfa Dom IX" 

Domine: Cf .. Domll .. 

praesidia: praesidium, i. n .. defence, protection o 
help, assistance. 

militiae: militia, ae. fo military service, warfare. 
labor, toil, pains.' 

Christianae: Christianus~ a, um~ adj. Christian. re
lating to Christianity. 

, sanctls: sanctus, a. ume adj. sacred, inviolable, holy 
divine, venerable 0 important .. 

inchoare: inchoo, are .. to commence. begin, to lay 
the foundation of anything~ 

leiuniis: ieiunium, 10 n. fast .. 

contra: prep. against. contrary tOt in opposition to" 

splritales: spiritalis, e, adj .. pertaining to air or 
wind 0 spiritual .. 

nequitla.s.: nequitia. ae. f .. inactivity, remissness. 
neglectfUl conduct. 

pugnaturi: pugno. are~ to fight~ combat. contend, 
to prevent'anything~ to take pains. 

continentiae: continentia, ae, f.o continuity. 
restraining 9 taming 9 moderation ... 

muniamur: Cf. Dom V.. 

auxillis: Cf. Dom XI .. 
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II .. 	 Rhetoric 
Protasis (Prelude) 
Concede nobis. Domine •. praesidia militiae Christianae 

sanctis inchoare ieiuniis.. . . 

Address: Domine. 

formula of p'eti tion: Concede. 

,Petition: 	 10 Concede nobis Christianae.e •• 

2. 	contra spiritales ... auxiliis.e 

Alliteration: Concede o contra e £ontinentiaee 

Assonance: 	 militiae. Christianae. continentiae 
sanctis, ieiuni.!!. auxiliis e 

III. Translations 

1~ 	 Lord, our struggle is against the forces of evil. 
Grant· that during this Lent we may submit to rigo
rous training and learn self-control through 
the fa.st with which we begin this season (E & W) tJ 

2" 	 Lord~ 
protect us in our struggle against evil. 
As we begin the discipline of Lent 
make this day holy by our self-denial (ICEL). 

3 .. 	 Grant us, 0 Lord. a defense of Christian warfare 
as we begin this holy fast. 
that we may be able to fight against spiritual 
inactivity and be fortified with the weapon of 
self-control (A) .. 

IV. 	 Commentary 

This collect of Ash Wednesday is very direct.. Imme

diately we ask God to grant us a defense of Christian warfare 

(Concede nobis praesidia militiae Christianae)e Both 

translations mention the idea of a struggle against evil& 

However. something is lacking because the force of this 

struggle is 	not expressed .. It is not merely a struggle; it 

is a battle 	between good and evil. We ask for a military 

defense in this Christian battle. 
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Both translations use the word Lent for what it means~ 

i.e a time for fasting (sanctis ieiuniis). Both translationq 

fail to translate a very important idea of fighting against 

spiritual apathy or inactivity (contra splrltales nequitias 

pugnaturi).. It is precisely to fight against this apathy •. 

that we ask to be fortified with the help of self-control. 

This help "auxiliis" would very effectively be rendered by 

the lford "weapon9 It,. 
In this example we can see that both translations do 

contain part of the idea of the original Latin~ However, 

they both fail to convey the very important idea of a battle 

against evil with the weapon of self-denial and self-control. 

*The 1974 version of E & W does in fact use the word 
weapon .. 



CONCLUSION 

As a result of this study!) certain facts should be 

restated. 1) The presidential prayer which opens each 

celebration of·the Eucharist is most frequently called the 

oration" 2) Before the 3rd century, it was common to 

compose extemporaneous orationse 3) Ancient Roman liturgi~ 

cal orations followed the rules of the classical cursus, 

a scheme of rhythmical patterns based on accents 4) Most 

collects up to the year 1000 were addressed to the Fathere 

5) Collects are divided into thrE'e parts: addr.es.s. petition. 

and conclusion.. 6) The opening praye·r in the Missal is 

almost always in the plural, thusemphas~zing the whole 

Church at prayer. God's family turns to Him and petitions 

for everyone .. 

At the end of this study. certain concluSions may 

be drawn about the method of translation used by England 

and Wales and the ICEL. The Instruction on Translations of 

Texts,,' Rome" 1969. states that the goal to be 
--~~~---------

aimed at in translations is to "proclaim the message of 

salva.tion to believers and to express the prayer of the 

Church to the Lord. n 

One f1Jay conclude that: 1) both the ICEL. which is not· 

literal; and the E & \'1, which is closer to the Latin 

structure, do contain the sense of the Latin original; 



2)- the ICEL develops a theological elaboration on the 

original Latin text; 3) the rCEL attempts to translate the 

idea instead of the literal word; 4) in some translations 

the sense is maintained though the strength of the originalo 

is weakened; 5) both verSions omit sections of the Latin; 

6) there is no set way to render the Latin preSidential 

prayer~ into the vernacular, in our case into Eng1ish~ 

Where one collect may ha~e plus factors, it also may have 

negative.factors~ One positive effect that this tenSion 

creates 1s an ever continuous dynamiC att~mptto render 

the collects into expressions of prayer that are full of 

meanin~ for our social ml1ieu~ 
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